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FIFTY-8ECOND CONGRESS
eit

Proceedings of the Senate and the House
Tersely Told.
 

FIFTY-THIRD DAY.
SeNATE.—Some of the Senators were in an

economic mood thie raorning when the 'bills
making the several appropriations came up.
They c'aimed that the treasury department
wonld have to resort to extraordinary means
or else a special session would have to be
called to meet the demand that would be
made on the treasury.
Mr. Quay moved .amendments, which

were to, fixing the limit of cost of the
public buildings at Allegheny, Pa. at $535, -
000. After an excculive session the Benate
adjourned.

over.—In the Honse filibustering
against the New York& New ares finidge
Company bill proved ineffectualto-day. It
was led by Messrs.W. A. Stone and Dalzell,
both of Pennsylvania, but they were never
able to muster more than seven men to
their support, and the bill was passed prac-
tically without opposition. 0 5
After the disposition of two privatebills

the naval and agricultural appropriation
bills were called up under suspension of the
roles and passed. and the house adjourned.

FIFTY-FOURTH DAY.
.Sevare—The consideration of the sundry

ci Vil appropriation bill was to-day proceed-
ed with, the pending amendments being in
regard to the site fora new government
print ng office building. The amendments
were voted down, thus killing, for the pres-
ent at least, all chance of the purchase of a
site for a new building.
An amendment appropriating $800,000(ad-
gions) for damage award (and costs) in
the condemnation of propertyfor the site of
the custom-house building in New City was
agreed to.
Mr. McMillian offered an’amendment ap-

propriating $10,000 for a public building at
ackson, Mich., and it was adopted.
After some discussien of the pension bill

the Senate adjourned.
House.—Business was obstructed in the

House to-da 4 successful filibustering
against the Car Coupler bill, Although ¢
night session was held nothing was done.

PAFTY-FIFTH DAY.
SeNaTE—Washington's birthday was com.

memorated in the Senate to-day by the
reading of his farewell address, as has been
the custom for five years. After an execu-
tive session the sundry civil appropriation
bill was taken np. Among the amend-
ments was one appropriating $100,000 for
military barracks at Helena, Mont., and
fixing the limit of costs at # . The
bill wag then passed. The Senate then ad-
journed.
House—The first of what is said will bea

daily series of conflicts between the appro-
priation bills and the Anti-Option bill, until
the latter is acted on. was the feature of to-
day's session of the bouse. The members
were worn out by last night's filibustering
session, and the day Jeacd tamely. Mr.
Hatch has grown tired of the delay to which
the Anti-Option bill is being subjected. and
whenit was moved to take up the Postoffice
Appropriation bill he antagonized the
motion with the raeasure of which he is
champion. Being defeated. he made the
same fight, also unsuccessfully, when the
Postoffice bill'was passed and when the
Indian Appropriation bill was called up.
Members were thus put on record, and then
the Indian question was discussed languidly
for three hours, when the house adjourn

FIFTY-SIXTH DAY.
SENATE.—In the senate to-day within less

than an hour two of the general appropria-
tion bills—the diplomatic and consnlar and
the military academy—were read, consider-

aud passed. And then the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation bill
(which appropriates about $22,000,000) was
1aken up ahd consjdered uptill the time of
adjournment. :
Hovse.—On motion of Mr, Hitt in the

house to-day a bill was passed tor the relief
of Georze W. Jones, late United States
minister to New Grenada (now the United
States of Colombia). Mr. Jones, who was
the tirst United States senator from the
tate of iowa, was present, and when the
peaker announced that it had been a;

10, he arose and returned his hearty thanks
to Mr, Hifor his successful effort. The
consideration of the Indian appropriation
bill was resumed, but without disposing of
the measure the house adjourned.

FIFTY-SEVENTH DAY.

SENATE.—The debate 1n the Senate to-da
was over the question whether the Uta
Commission, which has been in existence
for the last 10 years, should be abolished, as
proposed by the House, or continu in
office as recommended by the Senate Com-
mittee on appropriations. The question
was decided in favor of continuing the com- |
mission.
House—In the House this morning Mr.

Holman asked for consent for a non-con-
currence in the Senate amendments to the
Sundry Civil Appropriation bill, except as
to the Sherman bond amendments. To this
Mr. Bland objected, denouncing the Sher-
man amendment as a “job,” and caused the
reference of the bill to the Committee of the
Whole. Mr. Hatch again opposed the con-
sideration of the Indian appropriation bill,
but was turned down. The appropriation
for the support of Indian schools was in-
creased from $1,000,000 to $1,075,000, but no
final action was had. The house then took
a recess, the evening session being devoted
10 the consideration of private pension bills

FIFTY-NINTH DAY.
SrxaTE.—The legislative appropriation

biil passed the senate to-day, that in-
sisting on its amendments, and requesting a
conference with the house on the disagree-
ing votes. A motion which was made by
Mr. Sher man to go into executive commit-
tee was defeated by the Democratic vote,
aided by four Republicans. One of the
leading Democratic senators stated that the
significance of the vote was that the re-
maining time of the session should be given
to legislative business, and not frittered
away by 1etty nominations or considering
the Hawaiian treaty. After Jazing tribnte
to the memory of the late Representative
Spinola of New York, the senate adjourned.
House—In the House to-day the sundry

civil appropriation bill. was discussed until
adjournment and no action taken.

A WYOMING DEMOCRAT.

He Will Represent His State in the Sen-
ate For Two Years.

A. C. Beckwith, a wealthy stockman of

Western Wyoming, was appointed by Gov-

ernor. Osborne, of Wyoming, as Senator

from his State for the next two years. The

two prominent candidates for the position

were John Charles Thompson, whose elec-

tion was defeated by the defection of one

Democratic vote, and A. I New, who lacked
six votes of an election. :

Mr. Beckwith is about €0 years of age. He

is a commissioner from Wyoming to the

World's fair and was a delegate to the last

Democratic national convention.

AN AWFULSTATE OF AFFAIRS.

The “SweatShop’ Investigators at Chi-
cago Learn Some Startling Things.

When the examination into the ‘‘sweat

shop’’ evils were taken up at Chicago the

other day, Mrs. Florence Kelley told of
some of the results of a house to a house

canvas. She said ibat at 136 Ewing street

she found four persons working on cloaks,

all of whom had the scarlet fever and the

scabs were dropping on the clothing. At

93 Ewing street she saw a woman working
on a fine cloak and holding a child on her

iap which had a large scarlet fever sore on

its neck. She named several places where

diphtheria and scarlet fever prevailed in

s where clothing was manufactured.
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LATER NEWS WAIFS,
rE

WASHINGTON.
Mr. Barter of Ohio introduced in the

House a free coinage bill which puts silver

and gold on the same terms as prior to 1873.

Mrs. A. E. Stevenson, wife of the Vice

President-elect, was elected president-gen-
eral of the Daughters of the Revolution.This

office wus formerly held by the late Mrs.
Harrison, wife of the President.

President Harrison by proclamation on

Saturday called an extra session ofthe Sen-

ate on March 4 to ratify the cabinet appoint
ments of Mr. Cleveland.

era
LEGISLATIVE.

The Arkansas Legislature has passed and
sent to the Governor the fe.low-seryant bill.
It compels corporations to assume respon-

sibility for the orders of superiors to in-

feriors and permits the recovery of the dam-

ages for injuries or death resulting from

such work.

Saturday brought toa close the 45 days

regular session of the West Virginia Legis-
lature, and no appropriation bills passed,

The body was at once reconvened in extra

session. Only two bills of any importance

were passed during the 45 days.
SS —

CRIMES AND PENALTIES.
At San Francisco, John W, Mackay, the

famous bonanza mining man and financier,

was shotthrough the back shortly after
noon on Friday by a man giving the name

of W. C Ripp, and narrowly esceped death.

Rippi, after firing one shot at Mackay, shot

himself through the left breast and will die.

Peter L. E. Smith,teller of the First Na-
tional bank of Wilmington, Del., confessed

to the defalcation of $55.90), and was held

in $20,000 bail.
Carl Nold and Henry Bauer, the Anarch-

ists convicted of conspiracy and accessorie

to the assualt on H, C. Frick, at Pittsburg

were sentenced to five years to'the peniten-

tary by Judge Slagle, on Saturday. P. F.
Hogan and William Nolen, Duquesne riot:

ers got six months to the work house.

Charles R. Carter has been sentenced at.

Mt. Vernon, Mo., to hang April 14, next.

for the murder of Robert Crockett seven

years ago.

At Boston, Mass,, Michael McAndrews,

{he wife-poisoner, was sent to prison for

five years.
he

CVPITAL AND LABOR.
The strike of the switch tenders of the

Chicago & Western Indiana railroad is prac-

ticelly.over. The company is putting in

new men and the other men in other

branches of the service will not go out.

DISASTERS, ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES
At Barnesville, S. C.. on Thursday Light,

while a co.ored woman was at a frolic, her

five children at home were burned to death
They had been locked in the house whic
took fire. >

Nerf

PERSONAL,
Mr. Cleveland has appointed Henry T.

Thyrber,of Detroit as hisprivate secretary.

Mr. Thurber is a member of the law firm of
Thurber & Stevenson of Detroit, Mich.

en
FOREIGN.

The newspapers of St. Petersburg have

been officially forbidden to publish any
news of the: cholera should it reappear in

the spring, except the death returns author

z:d by the imperial authorities,

At 8: Petersburg, while a peasant wed-
ding party was crossing the Dnieper on Sun-

day, the ice broke, and twa sledges with 1C

persons were swept under the ice and
drowned. .

King George Tubou, of the Tonga islands,

isdead.
Sugai
SANITARY.

A terrible epidemic of diphtheria is rag-

ing in Laurel, Del., and a hundred persons

have already died from it. The town is
situated on a level plain, which forbids any

sewerage, and the soil is saturated with the

germs of the malady. The physicians have

battled nobly but no known 1emedy has

proved efficacious. i
ee
MISCELLANEOUS.

Mayor Washburne, of  hicago, has sign-

ed the ordinance requiring the elevation of

“all railroad tracks in the ‘‘down-town’’ sec-
tion by Janurry 1, 1895. :

The New York sailed out of the New York
harbor Saturday, under the Stars and

Stripes, for the first time. River steam

craft screeched their whistles in welcome

and hundreds of persons a-hore watched

the American boat onher initial trip.

 

The mail pouch made in Cumberland,

Md., for a B. & O. train was stolen from a

truck at the QueenCity station Friday night.

The coritents were strewn all over town.

There were many valuable letters in the

pouch. > ’

MAJOR M’KINLEY REFUSES
  

To Accept Results of Popular Subscrip-
tion Through the Tribune.

The New York *‘Tribune” prints the fol

1esponse to a telegram asking him if he

would accept money which had been sent

in for his relief :

CorLumBus, O., Feb. 24, 1893—I cannot ex:
press the depth of my gratitude to the peo
ple who have sent money to the *‘Tribune’’
for my use, of which you have advised me
by wire this morning. But grateful as I am
and always will be for tueir noble generosity
1 eannot accept their contributions. Nothing
has touched me more in my misfortune
than the letters of sympathy and offers of
help received from those of my countrymen
who have little but what they earn. Please
convey to such friends my heart's best
thanks. WirriaM McKINLEY.

The money has accordingly been return.

ed to the senders.

KILLED IN THE FRIZE RING.

Miller Murdered by Hawkins in Fifteen
Rounds.

At San Francisco, William Miller. the
feather-weight pugilist, who was defeated

by Dal Hawkins in the Pacific athletic club,

died of coneussion of the brain, resulting

irom injuries received in the fight. Both

men weighed 122 pounds when they entered

| the ring. Miller, who was 21 years old,

came irom Sacramento, and had no science,

relying on brute strength, while Hawkins

was very clever. They fought 15 rounds

Miller being terribly punished, while Hawk-

ins was uninjured. All concerned in the

fight were placed under arrest on the charge lowing dispatch from Gov. McKinley in |

low ts Gurss a Woman's Age.

A volume of memoirs has just been
published giving the experiences of a
French President of Assizes. It bears
curious testimony to the inaccuracy of
women ou the subject of their own ages.
As the writer's information is from the
calender, he speaks only of the criminal
classes. The only instances in which he
finds correct dates given by women are
when they ars under twenty-five or
over eighty five. At these periods of
life, he says, they are to be trusted.

Atall other periods thesure controllin,
tendency is to understate. The magis-
trate has been able to give a rule for
guidance, He finds that female prison-
ers invariably state" their ages as twenty-
nine, thirty-nine, forty-nine or fifty-nine
and from this remarkable circumstance
hededuces his rule. If their ages are in
the forties, they bodily set them down in
the thirties, but conscience asserting
itself, they keep as near the truth as they
can and fix them at thirty-nine. Whether
male criminals do the same the magistrate
does not stste.—London News.  

 

Best of All

To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly

beneficial manner,when the Springtime comes,

use'the true and perfect remedy,Syrup of Figs.

One bottle will answer for all the family and

costs only 50 cents; the larpe size $1. Tryit

and be pleased. Manufactured bythe Califor
nia Mig Syrup Co. only.

A Salisbury, N. C., woman is reported to
‘be cutting ber third set of teeth.

 

If yu hare ne smployment, oebeing
rly paid for the work you ar ing,

Briteto B. F. Jounson & Co..of Richmond,

Va., and they will show you how to transform

Miss-fortune into Madame-fortune. Try it.

The canéle j ower of searchlight is reckon-
ed by the hundred millions.

 

“Remember that in t4arfield Tea younhave an |
anfailing remedy for Indivestion, Sick Head-
ache and every attending ill that an abused
stomach can 1 ake you suffer.” Every d
sels it, %c., 50c. and $1.”

Russians are worse afflicted with blind-
ness than any other nationality.

“ ‘BROWN’S BRONCRIAL TROCHES' are excel-
lent for therelief of Hoarseness or Sore Throat.
They are exceedingly effective.”--Christian
‘Word, London, Eng.

 

To American

Author of

AWord

riteFontan

Housewives.

“Common Sense in the Household.”

 
 

A sewed shoe that wilt not

DN Zi

$4.00 %5.00

1500...
$2.50, $2.25,
$200

For Working Men. NG

BEWARE OF FRAUD.

 

  

Ask fe d . -
re Wpyyu ASORSEY
one jenn ne witheut
ouglas nme and price

fiampe on bottom. ook for
t when you buy.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Exclusivesale to shoe dealers and general
logue.
wanted
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L. DOUGLAS $3.00 SHOE.
more comfortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe ever sold at the
price. Every style. Equals custom-made shoes costing from $4 to $5.

’ Other Specialties as follows:

   

 

   

If not for sale i r pl d direct; Boy age Free. BE! SRTSOUYENTEreeta amyane
L. Douglas oes when next purchasing. Address

rip; Calf, seamless, emooth inside, 3

1$2.00& 81.75
For Boys and Youths.

3.00 --.
$2.50 4°2.00

For Ladies.

$1.75 micses.
IT IS A DUTY you owe your=

self to get the best value for
your money. Economize in your
ootwear Nn purchasing « Lo

glas Shoes, which repre-
sent the best value nt the ces
advertised, as thousands can
testify. :
DO YOU WEAR THEM?

merchantswhere no agents. Writeforcata-
ind, size an ht i k Wi

oSBaREhennrMase:

 

 

 

§THE KIND |
| THAT CURESH    

     

  

  
WESLEY STERRY,

Morristown, N. ¥.

Feb. I had another attack of ¢¢
»?* which left me so bad I eo

lygat ncroess the room.
vised me to try a bottle of

~~ DANA’S =
= SARSAPARILLA

 

  

 

  

 

  

ood appetite, a never felt
in my life. You may publish this if you wish,=
every word isfue,

ours truly,
Morristown, N. Y. WES! STERRY.
GENTS :~We are personally acquainted with Ma

Sterry, and know his statements are true
y AF & C.F. MONEILL.

i Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Relfast, Maine.

PNU® 93

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

OtherChemicals

      

  

  

 

  

 

    
 

are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & C0.’S

\BreakfastCocoa
which 4s absolutely

! pure and soluble.

i It has morethan three times
iB the strenyth of Cocoa mixed

Figs with Starch, Arrowroot or
& Sugar, and is far more eco-

nomical, costing less than ore cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and ZASILY
DIGESTED. al

80l& by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER &00., Dorchester, Mass,

 

 of murder.

with Pastes, Enamels and Paints whichstain the
hands, injure the iron and burn red.
The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant. Odor-

less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

THOMSON'S |
SLOTTED =

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Onlv a hammer needed to drive

and clinch them easily and quickly, leaving the clinch
abso!utely smooth. Requiring no hoe to made in
the leather nordurr for the Rivets. They are strong,
tough and durable. Millions now in use.
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

our dealer for them, or se
stamps for & box of 10, assorte. sizes. Man'tdby

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.

 

  
 

   

 

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

Garfield Te
 

results of
a CO £ bad eating;

mpiexion, ves Docto!

Bills, Samplefree.GARFIELD TEA WW. 4tth Sty N.Y.

Cures SickHeadache
MUST HAVE Azgnis AT ONCE. Sample

Sashlock (Pat. ’92) free by mail
for 2c. Stamp. Immense, Unrivalled. d
one ever invented. Beats Yeights Sales unparalleled
$12 & day. Write quick ROHARD, Phila, Pa.

FARMS,TIMBER * Xs"
New catalogue sent free upon application.

AddressNicol, RANSDELL & Co.. Manassas,Va.

PATENTS Wesninctonoo:
TI40-page b00 ree.

 

 

n MTA THO IMPSON,Washington,
ATENTS D. C. No atty’s fee.until Patent ob-

tained. Write for Inventor's Guide. 

Justice to All.
It is now apparent to the Directors of the World’s Columbian

Exposition that millions of people will be denied the pleasure of becoming
the possessors of

World’s Fair

Souvenir Coins
The Official Souvenir
of the Great Exposition—

‘The extraordinary and growing demand for these Coins; and the de-
sire on the part of the Directors that equal opportunities may be afforded for
their purchase, have made it necessary to enlarge the channels of distribution.
To relieve themselves of some responsibility, the Directors have invited

THE MERCHANTS
Throughout the Nction to umte with t! e Banks in placing Columbian Half-
Dollars on cale. This is done that th. masses of the people, and those
living at remote points, may be afforded the best possible opportunity to
obtain the Coins. :

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS

 

  

b

Overcomes  
 

 

of SOUVENIR COINS will be those who are earliest in seizing upon these

$10,000 Was Paid ForThe First Coin
They are all alike, the issue is limited, and time mus? enhance their

HOW TO GET THE COINS:
Go to your nearest merchant or banker, as they are likely to have

00} less than Five Coins, and remitting One Dollar for each Coin ordered.
Send instructions how to ship the Coins and they will be sentfree

order, or bank draft to ;

Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, Jil.

City of Toledo,
Lucas Co... $5.5.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partnet

of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the

firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be.cured by the use of

Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence,
this 6th day of December, A. D. 188q.
BNOTARTAL SEAL 2

: "LUCAS (CO, 0. :

CATARRHCi E |
IS TAKEN

and acts directly
upon the Blood and :

TESTIMONIALS:

Jave, ., say: ‘‘Hall's Catarrh Cure cures «wo bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure complete
svery one that takes it.” ly cured my little girl.”

jays: “The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is “Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad
wonderful.” Write him about it. case of catarrh.”

PRICE 75 CENTS A BOTTLE.

new advantages. ;

value. The price is One Dollar each.

them. If you cannot procure them in this way, send direct to us, ordering

ofexpense. Remit by registered letter, or send express or post-c.fice money

4ALLS : roState of Ohio.

City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said

HALLS CATARRH CURE. :

A. W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.

INTERNALLY,

mucous surfaces.

JE. B. SYALTHALL & CO., Druggists, Horse V. H. P. CARSON, Scotland, Dak., says:

CONDUCTOR E. D. LOOMIS,Detroit, Mich., J. C. SIMPSON, Marquess, W. Va., says:

y aye3 a a

fall's Catarrh Cure IS Sold by all Dealers in Patent Medicines

Testimonials sent free on application. 2 *

THE ONLY GENUINE HALL'S CATARRH CURE IS
MANUFACTURED BY

F. J. CHENEY & GO.,
TOLEDO, O. :

* BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

  

   

   

   
,P1SO’S CURE FOR |

The Best Cough Syrup. i,
Good. Veo intime,

fg Sold by Druggists. =

CONSUMPTION?

 

We offer

jyouaready

made medicine for Coughs,

Bronchitis and other dis-

  
It is now a ‘Nostrum,”

though at first it was com-
pounded after a prescription
by a regular physician, with
no idea that it would ever
go on the market asa proprie-
tary medicine. But after

compounding that prescrip-

eases of the Throat and |orsoni.
° ption,”

Lungs. Like other 50 called |ugenadvertiomgi in
small way. A medicine
known all over the world is
the result.

Why is it not just as good
as though costing fifty cents
to a dollar for a prescription |
and an equal sum to have it
put up at a drug store?

Patent Medicines, it is well

advertised, and having merit

it has attained a wide sale

under the name of Piso’s

Cure for Consumption.

  
 

“Fool's Haste is Nae Speed.” Don’t
Hurry the Work Unless You Use

-_ SAPOLIO—_ - eee

ROOTsBARK = BLOSSOM
To $280 can be made monthly

$75 00 working for B. F. Johnson & Co.,
s No. 3South 11th St.,Richmond,Va

The BestStomach, Liver, Kidney and Blood Remedy.
HORTHAND BY MAIL. Thoroughlytaught yu,4,5 11 Buck and Limbs, Tired, Dv dd Out, Nervous

Vitality Gaiek

{

|

 

 

 

by reporters. Cat. and fir t lesson free. J. G. Hendei- Peal} wilit Low
ron, Prin. Pott’s Shorthand College, Williamsport, Pa. Feelin, Debs iaComet ipation, Siveplexsness,

ness. Rheumatism or Caturch. Sample Free for stamps.
TAG ENTSPAID WEEKL BAIARY. b,

21beox two months’ supply nt by mall or ut mest Dee:
iby “ one month’s supply { gists. Try Itand Be Well,
ROOT, BARK & BLOSSOM, Newark, N. J.

 

what it isa sign of: how to cure
€d ac € it. A book About Headaches, free

J. B. Simas Co., Haverhill, Mass

Pisc’'s Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

 

ENSIONWlon0c    
 
  

8 Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Sold by druggists or sent by mail, | Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.

8n ET. Hazeltine. Warren. Pa. | 3yrsiu last war, 15 adjudicating claims, atty sluce.   

  


